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night I dreamed a dream
Heaven;
The Freshmen all were there;
I saw them all ascending on
The spacious golden stair.

Matte r . under Act o f Congre

o f March 3. 1879.

PRICE, 3 CENTS.
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A DR.EAM OF HEAVEN

Last

econd CIa

of

THE BACCALAUREATE
SERMON

SONG RECITAL

CLASS DAY

A delightful evening of ong " a
The cla
day exerci es were
The exerci es of Commencement spent last aturday in Bomberger held 10l1day afternoon and proyed
week were opened Sunday evening Hall with Corinne Wie t Anthony, I to be one of the mo t plea ing
in Bomberger Hall. The ervice oprano; Dr. Geo. Conque t An- event of Commencement week.
was begun by the inging of' 'Alma thony, Ba . o-Cantante; a i ted The college quartette . ang everal
And as I looked upon lhem all
Mater," after which the inyocation by F. Nevin \Vie t, Corneti t, and election and 1Ir. \\ ise ang a
It seemed they brigh ter grew;
was
pronounced by the Rev. S. L. I Marion Gertrude pangler, Piani t. solo. Tile cIa. president, Char1e
I hardly recognized them there
Messinger,
'. T. D. of T~appe' l Mrs. Anthony displaye? excellent . Dotterer, was in cha~ge of the
Among the chosen few.
After the reading of the Scnpture control of \ oice, and 111 her tar exerci. e. The cIa
hI tory wa
Upon their brows were sparkling crowns les 011, prayer was offered by the number, Hen. chel' (( pring" cap- read by Mi
Lon, and 1\Ii
Beset with jewels rare,
Rev. Francis C. Yo. t, D. D. of tivated the audience.
In the Behney recited "The Death Bridge
And in their hands were golden harps,
Collegeville.
Beautiful anthem "Tournee of King John," Dr. of the Tay."
ext came the PreTheir songs beyond com pare.
were rendered by the College Glee Anthony
bowed a marvelous entation, which a in cbarge of
They held the higbest places,
Club and Trinity Church choir. range. All his numbers were high- NIr. \, i e. Thi wa yery amu ing
They spoke with saints revered.
The sennOll wa preached by Re\. ly applauded.
The cornet 010 and showed the yariou characteri All other bowed before them,
James
W.
Menlinger,
pastor
of
t.
by
Mr.
Wie
·t
were
of the finest. tic of each per on. Mr. Smith
Al1d them the sail1ts all feared.
Paul' Reformed Church,Lancaster For purity of tone and the general then read a yery humorou paper
Old Noah and Methuselah
He chose hi text from the third way in which Mr. Wiest handled entitled 'nap Shot I I in which
And David, too, alld Saul,
chapter
of James, the thirteenth his instrument he can hardly be he told of the my teriou
and
And lloted chiefs in later wars,
verse, ('Who is a wise man and surpassed.
His obligato to the wonderful faculty meeting. The
Caesar and Hannibal,
endued
with
knowledge
among
you?
"Alpine
Song"
sung- by Mrs. CIa s Poem wa ' read by l\1r. HarWhene'er a Freshman near them came,
Let him show out of a good con- Anthony, bad a wonderful effect. mOll, and then ~Ir. Dotterer tran Rowed down with bumble look;
And all froUl off their hoary heads
ver ation his works with nleekne
Mi. s Spangler'. rendi tion of Schu- ferred hi 1uantle to the pre ident
Their jeweled circlets took.
of wisd01ll."
He said in part: Ulann was aloof the fine t type. of the cIa s of 1907.
"Conversation ha an in1portant The "Aufschwung" and "Grillen"
The exercise were then transI wondered why this reverence
Was paid tu Freshmen so.
place in the text and it stands for arranged to offset the softer rythm ferred to the campu , where 1\tIr.
I asked an aged palriarch,per onality. The use of knowledge of "Des abends" and "Warum" Mabry was rna. ter of ceremonies.
He said, "Why don't you know?
is to guide and a wi e nlan is one had it effect. No other selection The iy), wa planted, and the Ivy
It's under tood in Heaven that while
who uses hi. knowledge to aid could have so well hown the true Oration wa. d !iYered by 1\1r. Foltz.
On earth they did appear,
what he does. Character is the genius of the great ma ter. The l\1r. Hamme on behalf of the class
They entertained the Juuior class;
end of tudy and all that we do or entire program wa' most plea. ing of 1908 received the pade. The
And so they're honured bere."
plan to do hould have it end in and the college and friends feel in- exerci e: were concluded by the
EDITH A. BECK, '09.
this. A day has come when you deb ted to the Departnlent of Music "La t Rite
by "hich ceremony,
THE JUNIOR f'RATORICAL
member of the graduating cla s for such a delightful evening.
many valuable and important po CONTEST
a k YOl1rseh es whether your eduCOMMENCEMENT
e iOll. were de troyed.
The annual JUllior Oratoral cation is worth what you have
The exerci. e were very intere tConte. t for the Hobson and Me111- given for it. You have pa ed your
The thirty sixth chool year was ing and were pronounced to be the
inger l1leda1s was held Monday exanlination' howing that your brought to a clo e with the gradua- best held at Ur inns in recent years.
evening. June the fourth. The in trl1ctors have done their part ti011 exerci es in Bomberger Hall. THE CHARMIDEAN BANQUET
contest wa. an excellent one and and it i for you to say whether There wa a large attendance of
Monday evening, after the Junall tile orations were well written thi knowledge shall be u ed for alumni and friends pre ent.
ior Oratorical Conte t, one of the
and well delivered. The following the good of mankind. Three misThe following progranl 'was mo t delightful 'ocial affair of the
.was
,
takes are possible. The first is in- rendered:
oratIons
gIven:
year wa held in the College dining
A Plea for tile Scattered Nation, difference. In the great 111ultitude
MUSIC
hall. It wa the occa. ion of the
Titus Alfred Alspach, Allelltown, of profe sional and bl1sine s men, OVER'tuRE-"Raymond"
T/I01Jlas banquet of the Charmidean Club,
h
.
d'ff
. bT
b
ELECTION: "Martha"
Flctow
Pa, ; The Passing of the American I t ere 1 no I er~nce In a I.lty.' . ut MARcH-"Flag of Victory"
V01l Elon an organization which wa
tarted
HOlne, Edward Irvin Cook, Zull- · he succeeds who IS prompt 111 d01ng
PRAYER
during the pa t year. At half pa t
inger, Pa. " Free Trade, Nelson what he has to do. Second, the MUSIC: "In Beauties' Bower"
Bendix ten, a company of thirty ladies and
Place Fegle)T, Colleue\'ille,
Pa.; slavery or subserviency to a daily SALUTATORY ORATION: Mu ic in Ameria, gentlemen a 'embled around the
b
The Garden of the Lord, Willian1 ; routine of life dt'adens enthusiasm
ANNA MABEL HOBSON banquet table, which wa...; arti tiMoore, Phoenixville, Pa.; The and common place efforts eem to ORATION: The College Man in Public cally decorated with fern leaves
Value of History, John Calvin do. Finally, mere intellectual trainLife,
and red carnation.. 1\I1r. Keiner
1
Myers, East Berlin, Pa, ; Our 1\1id- ing is not enough. You mu. t ba\ e
MILES ABDEL KEASEY en'ed an elaborate menu, and the
dIe Class in Politic, Edward Hart- persi tence and no Ulan i defeated VALEDICTORY ORATION: A Twentietb toa t which followed were excellman Reisner, McConnellsburg, Pa.; until he quits trying.
Century Rellai ance,
ent. 1\Ir. Foltz, '06, was toa t
.
. d t1
G d
CAROLINE ELIZABETH PAISTE
b
L
The Cry of the COnll110n People,
et us ear In nUI1
lat
0 Ina ter and called upon the fol'k G d I .
h
. 1 MUSIC: "Spring Song"
flIelldelssol11l
Harold Dean Steward, Perrysville, l I -e, 0 -p ea 'Ing c aracter 1 t Ie
lowing 111en to peak:
'
.
th
.
COMMENCEMENT ORATION, by Professor
Ohio.
gran d es t th Ing In
e unlver e.
The Charmideall Club,
Marion Dexter Learned, Ph. D.,
The judges, Rev. Prof. O. S. Our desire should be to do what
L. H. D., of the University of
JanIe A. Ellis, '07.
Kriebel, A. M., the Rev. O. P. God would have us do, to live the
Pennsylvania.
Arete Plouto',
Smith, D. D. and Joseph Fornallce, life God would have us live.
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
David R. \Vise, '06 .
•
College Life,
Esq ., decl'ded that Mr . E . H .
Dickin on's one hundred and MUSIC'. National At'rs
BENEDICTION
Floyd E. Heller, ' 07.
Reisner, deserved the
Hobson
twenty third anDual C0111Dlencement
d
d
. ht . In the Degrees were conferred as follows: The College Girl,
Dledal, and Joh11 C. Myers, the c1ose d"lIT
v\ e ne' ay 111g
D. Reiner Faringer, '06.
Metninger 111edal.
Mr. T. A'I 1110rtUng
.
d egrees were con f erre d OD A. 1\11., Charles Allabar Butz, A.
Alspach was a war d ed 1lonora bl e
.
I B. ; Lloyd Ivlonroe Knoll, A. B.; The Class of 1906,
mention.
j fifty one college and eIght law schoo
Willialll B. Fenton, '07.
COllti1med 011 fOll-rth page.
graduates.
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EDITORIAL

and 11lany of the games were lost by
a v ry narrow luargill. Beside' ,
some of the unlpire were re )j:o:l ible for the vlctorie of our opponents. Our team played well enough
to win more victories.
The pa t sea on seems to be a
failure, and several of our best nlen
have graduated. Neverthele s, there
is no reason to be discouraged.
Many of the new men have shown
marked improvement, and they will
form a nucleus for next year.

*

*

*

Commencement Week is over,
and the class of nineteen hundred
and six are now numbered among
the alumni. Throughout their college course, they occupied a prominent place in the various phases of
life at Ursinu. In the class room,
in the social and religions affair ,
and on the athletic field, Nineteen
Hundred and Six, were in evidence,
and in many instances their places
will be hard to fill. Their future
career will be closely watched by
the many friends they made at U rsinus.
SOCIETY NOTES
ZWINGLIAN

Smart St y I es

The Typical
College Clothes .
and Haberdashery

KOCH BROS.
ALLENTOWN

Ursinus School of Theology,
in Spring and Summer

F

T

EAR

Weitzenkorn's
Pottstown

3260·62 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Conducted uuder the authority or the General Synod of the Reformed Church. Thorough
preparation for the ministry.
Three years'
course, with graduate
cOllr es leading to
the degree of Bache-lor of Divinity. Advantage.
of large city. Acce to library aud lecture cours·
es of University of Pennsylvauia. Opportunities
for self help. Expenses, $12<; per year.
For catalogue and information, address
Professor WILLIAM J. HINKE,
38.12 Cambridge St., Philadelphia.

Ursinus College
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS cle.
A "Tone ",ending II ",\(etch and description may
Quickly nscertnin our opinion iree whether an
Invention Is probably pnt~!ltable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patonts taken tbrOUllb Munn &. Co. receive
special not£C;e, without cbarge, In the

Sd~ntific Jlm~rj\an.

A. hnndsomety 1lIl1strn.tett weekly. J,nrllcst clrclllation of any scientific journal. 'Terms. ~3 a
renr: four months,
Bold by nil newsdealen.

,1.

Located twenty-four mile from Philadelphia,
near olle of the riche t educatiollal centers in
world. Modern ideals. High standards, University-trained Faculty. Lahoratory Equipment,
Group System of Courses. Expellses Moderate.
Open to 'Varnell as well as Men. Exceptiollal
advalltage to students expecting to enter the
teaching profe ion, law. medicine or ministry.
Book of vi e ws, official bulletins, and detailed
iuformation on application. Address,

GEOR.GE LESLIE OMW AKE, Dean
Collegeville, Pa.

Ursinus Academy

MUNN &CO.361BrOadw8Y. New Yorl(
Branch omce. 625 F Bt..

Wa8hlD~ton,

D. C.

Last Friday evening was the regular evening for debate at the
Zwinglian Society. The subject
PORTRAITS
for discu 'sion was, Resolved, That
the exploitation of natural resources
OUR WORK:
for profits should be allowed the
The Criterion Everywhere
railroad companies. The affirmative speakers were Messrs. Hamn1e, STUDIOS:
'08, Long, '99, Hoover, A., and
712 Arch Street
Wi e, '07. Those speaking for the
Broad and Columbia A venue
negative were Messrs. Leidy, '08,
Philadelphia
Abel, '09, Leiby, A., and Rhodes,
'08. Under gel1eraldebate, Snyder,
'08, spoke. The Judges, Messrs.
1fta JliR\)RJHl
Al pach, '07, and Fenton, '07, decided in favor of the affirmative;
the house decided in favor of the
negative. Under voluntary exercises, the Seniors of the society
gave their farewell speeches, and
7r
Wi. e, '06, rendered two \'ocal solos
in his usual pleasing way. The fea\ti 'f; \fi
ture of the evening was the cornet
solos played by Master J Oh11 AlloBall
lDealer
wa, of Norristown. Although a
boy of only fourteen, he rendered
with apparent ease the most difficult
selections,
contaInIng
"triple
tonguing" and cadenzas. He was
accoIllpanied by Mr. Leo Rodgers,
also of Norristown. The society
certainly appreciated this mUSIC
FOR.
and hopes to have an opporiunity
to hear it again.

The baseball season for nineteen
hundred and six is over, and will
go down as one of the most unsuccessful in the history of athletics at
Ursinus.
Seventeen games were
played and fourteen of this number
were lost. There has been some
di satisfaction on the part of the
students, but, generally speaking,
the team was well supported by the
student.
The question naturally arises,
What are the reasons for this apparent decline in our college athletics? In the first place, we are not
able to maintain continually the
high standard set by son1e fo~n1er
teams. We like to talk about the
nineteen hundred and two football
team, and the ba eball teams of
nineteen hundred three and four.
But we must not make these teams
the standard, by which to judge
others. It is remarkable that a college as small as Ursillus could turn
out such combinations of athletes.
In fact, these teams were com posed
of athletes who are above the average to be found at Ursinus. Our
college i st11all, and we cannot always expect to defeat the representati -es of in titution many times as
large. We should not compare our
baseball team, then, with the best
SCHAFF
that Ur inus has prod uced in the
The program for Friday evening
past, or with the teaIll ' of our larg- was especially interesting and ener rivals, but with tho e of colleges joyable.
The Seniors climaxed
of onr size.
I thei r work as active member of
Be. ides this, the season is not Schaff by producing a farewell prosuch a di graceful failure as it graIn worthy of this last meeting
seems. The best teams of the east- night of the school year.
ern colleges were on our schedule,
The first number was an instru-

I
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WILLIAM W . CHANDLER, Principal
Collegeville, Pa.
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GET THE BEST

ollr arfh Ie s be'llltiflll; competiti o n ::111 11 th e
maddening ru ·h for \. .·ealth have lJIad e lllall
1I10rc on1icl and selfi. h. Apparently he ha no
time even for hi. God. ,clLnce lIa 9olterc<l Ins
sential conceptIOn of life; it has pen -trat<:.d
hi very soul an<1 led him to tremble bet' 'een
doubt 9otH1 despair. Tellt1) sOil, in h1 ' "Higher
Pantheism" voic thi dou bt,

TO THE URSINUS WEEKLY
Vol. 4.

June.

A TWENTIETH CENTURY RENAISSANCE

Fifty years ago the belief prevailed that the
anvance of science would mean the destruction
of poetry. To the 1iterary historian uch a unique event could have nothing but the high est
significance, for poetry was one of the earliest
forms of expression. Shales, the fir t Greek
philosopher in 600 B. C. produced his theory
of the universe in verse; David, one of the most
famous of the Hebrew writer~, his Psalms; the
Book of Job, the Proverbs of Solomon) the Lamentations of Jeremiah, in fact much of the original of the Eng1ish Bible was in the form of
poetry. For centuries the muse had held her
sway over man and had appealed to the best
in aU-from the rudest savage in his hut to the
jewel-crowned monarch 011 his throne. But with
the midrlle of the last century there came a
cbange. The newly-invented means of transportation and locomotion broke down the old
barriers between country and town; the revelation of the heretofore unknown past of the
earth compelled men to modify their views of
life; the noctrine of evolution aroused interest
in the great problem of the origin and destiny
of man. Such were the conditions in 1860.
Science with enormous strides, han marched
across our continents, leaving in its track the
din of the factory whistle, miles of glittering
rails, doctrines and theories innumerable butin spite of it all, leaving the soul of the people
trembling and white ill doubt and de pair.
This brief hi toric reflection suggests the
thought for which we plead-namely, that one
of the great needs of our day is the shifting of
the emphasis froUl the distinctly scientific and
placing it upon the poetic. By science is generally understood knowledge in systematized
form. We use it in the specific sense to denote
that human instinct which guides man into
the realm of the unknown and which is satisfied
only in the acquisition of knowledge, wealth
and position.
It is not the true science
we oppose, for that is not in itself antagonistic to the spiritual, but it is this cold,
matter-of-fact science of to-day which saps
man's faith in the good and beautiful in life.
Poetry on the other hand, has to do with the
emotional as distinguished from the intellectual
and rational in man . Poetry is not sentimentality-the poet loves truth-perhaps 110t so
much tor its own sake, as the scienti t, as for
its beauty. He stands for feeling and beauty.
From this it is clear that Poetry and Science
are not necessary antithetical, though they
have been by no means friendly to each other;
that they are not even the supplements of each
other, but that they are complements. The true
rounded man is as really emotional, as he is intellectual; he is as really poetic as he is scientific.
The one-sided pursuit of science bas always
discouraged the advance or appreciation of
poetry. It has injured the love of the beautiful
in art and nature alike. It has changed the
world outside and the man within. In the
form of commercialism, it has transformed our
cities from places of clean, happy homes to
seething, unhealthy tenement rows and narrow,
crowded streets; the network of railways and
the thousands of smoking factories have made

"God i law, a' the wi e;
oul, and let u
rejoi e,
For is he thunder by law, then the thul1der i
yet hi voice.
Law is God, ay some; 110 God at all, say the
fool.
And the ear of man caunot hear and the eye of
man cannot see
But if he could hear and ee,-thi vision-were
it 110t He ?"
In thi Tennyson confesses the blindness with
which man is groping after God. H a not
science ill the form of com mer ialism ann 11lat erialism crushed out the element of trust-and
put in its place scepticism ann unrest? There
is a stanza in Te nnyson's "In Memoriam"
which gives the key to his whole vacillating
philosophy.
"But what am I?
A n infant crying in the night,
An infant crying for the li g ht;
Aud with no language hut a cry?"
Mathematical Science ha underminded the
spiritual elemenl which is the very foundation
of poetry. The masses are, as Mathew Arnold
says, "wandering between two worlds, the one
dead the other powerless to be born." The duty
of the poet is to elevate these masses, but Arnold
and Tennyson both faltered upon the way conscious of a mission too burdensome for them to
bear-that of piritua1izing an era of unparalleled materialism. They echo HamIel's cry of
despair,
"The time is out of joint, 0 cursed Spite,
That ever I was born to set it right."
These men of the sixties felt that the tyrant
science was sweeping before it all the old faiths
and creeds and they look blankly into a future
dark with doubts and reared with misapprehensions.
But not the men of a later day. A new generation appear -with fresh hopes, fresh ambitions, fresh plans. They try to reconcile
science and poetry. Poetry is not dead-that
which was dead to the earlier poets still lives,
only in a different form. Could this prosaic,
irreligious science mean anything to the soul of
man as poetry had? The critics and poets of
the early nineties believed it possible. Science
and Poetry or knowlenge and feeling can be reconciled. There is no essential antagonism between them, for poetry is an inferior adjuncta supplement of science.
uch an idea is preposterous! Science and Poetry can no more mix
and mingle than oil and water. Poetry floals
on top of cold, matter-of-fact science-richer,
fuller, touching at all point, but never once
mingling with it to form a composite element
to man.
Thus since poetry and science can be nei tller
antithetical nor yet supplementary, there is but
one other view-and that is that they are mutually complementary. The one is of just as high
a value as the other. Can you for a moment
imagine a man who has allowed his emotions
to rule him? He is a fanatic, a dreamer, a man
out of harmony with the practical world of affairs around him . But, on the other hand, the
man who has allowed this modern spirit of
science to weigh hIm down is less the perfect
man than that fanatic. He slands looking at
the mighty stretch of Niagara but he sees no
beauty in it. Far from it. He is thinking of
the vast amount of wasted energy which if harnessed would pour money into his pocket. It
is the pirit of our age. 'Ve are so much under
the tyranny of this scieutific method that our
lives are dwarfed, stuhted, one-sIded. Our own

Rryant, Long lp. llow , \Yhitti o r\'oice thiselltiUlt:I1t. They cry out against tIll
o\'er- tllph,t 'i of the scicIIlifi and plead for tht:
well rounded lIIall, in Wh0111 th intellectual
anel 11l1otional are trained iel b) j(ie.
'\Te have 1I0t slri,'en in thi lo depft.'cia te the
valuc of the scielltifi inn. ltgation but to relegate it to it proper place. An un ienlific
worlel is all unknowable world and all unknowable world i no place for man. If we ha"e
Ii tenedtothescienti t when he ay "\\e cannot live in an unknowable world," let us al 0
hearken lo the poet \ hen he a y "nei ther can
we tolerate an unfelt world." The scienti t
claims that life i truth-cold, bare fact, but life
i not truth alone, it i truth uffu ed with emotion and energized by will-not imply the
truth as embed ed in the rocks and seas. The
finer, more ensitive feeling of America and
Europe have been dwarfe<l by thi feveri h
sea rch for truth, knowledge, power. 'Ve live
in a known world, but not a felt world. From
early childhood we are taught to earch for
fact -for truth, but the greater truth
eem
somehow to have been cro,"vded out. If the
scienti t discovers the invisible force about u
it is the poet who points out the beauty of thes~
forces and helps u to appreciate them. He
makes us feel our world. But where i be lo-day?
The gray-haired old poet who carried the great
me sage of cheer to the soul of man, ha been
given a second place. He ha been a1mo t
crowded out of our schools and colleges. Education is tending toward the technical and
scientific. Even the small ·colleges offer a
Bachelor of cience degree vdlich allow a man
to graduate without having pur ued any of the
cla sic branches-any of the culture branches.
Can such a man be other than one sided? The
public schools tend toward a similar goal, in
their unreserved emphasis Up011 the mathematical branches and the rudiments of botany,
zoology and chemistry. The boys and girls
grow up into the mechanical routine, but lhe
thoughts of the poets-the great thoughts
which lie too deep for tears-are a clo eu book
to them. Men disdain this literary culture a
though it were something effiminate-as though
it lacked force and dignity, but can anything
lack force and nign1ty which holds up for man
an ideal lofty and pure? \Ve have too much of
the real, hut man's heart life is cramped. Vie
have had our Carnegies and Rockerfeller with
their one-sided de elopment-their love of
money and power, but let us ha\'e the full
rounrled ll1an with a healthy, balanced develop~
ment of both the intellect and the emotion.
There is where we need the emphasis now, if
we are to stem the tide of commercialism and
save what is noblest in man from the encroachments of a relentless materiali m. Man i like
the nautilus in his many chambered cell. A he
pas es from one stage of growth to another and
from one apartment to another, the tiny light
of him grows larger and larger, and as he
struggles toward that light, he develop into
the full rounded organism. Just so should
man. Let us herald a Remaissance in this new
twentieth century, wherein we shall break
away from this thraldom of a one-sided boasted
culture and come forth children of a ne'w birthwell-rounded, balanced, free!
CAROLINE E. PAISTE, '06.
AllleriC'l1l pod

THE COLLEOE MAN IN PUBLIC LIFE

We stand to-day ill the mid t of a great civic
unrest; a wonderful revolution of economic
forces. Ours in the form of popular government. \Ve are, however, sorely in need of the
substance. Machine legislation has held sway
for many years. The voters, driven under the
lash of the bo s, have registered only his will.
The legislators have slavishly obeyed his orders.
Is not the time ripe for a political renovalion
and purification? Has not public sentiment ~t
last been aroused from it lethargy? In Mich-

igdll, l\lis ouri anu l'hihHlclpll1:.1, hOllsecleulling
has begun. Our itizells have come to realize
more fully than e\ cr hefun.: that go\'er11l11cllt is
the mcans whereby the will of the people filHls
expression. In a repul)lican form of government, more truly than in allY other does the character of the IR\VS and the efficiency with which
they are administered mirror the character and
enlightenment of the m'erage citizen. In the
light of thi situation it become our duty to be
eager and alert to grasp fro111 every opportunity
offered by public entiment some ubstantial impetus to earllest work; to a larger and nobler
citizenship.
If adequate reform is to be effected, we must
seek ultimate. and not proximate remedies.
'Vhat we neeu is men. The men for whom
bOllor and fame are waiting must be immovable
and incorruptible; wise al1d strong; patient and
energetic. It is a fight which must stir the
blood of everyone who thinks of \\ hat it means.
The need is great; the end in view is noble.
Moreover, we need college bred men; men like
Roo evelt, Garfield, Jerome and McCormick for
the ultimate remedy.
It costs the state $500 to enncate and rear each
child to a normal producing age. If an indi vidual life is lost it cannot be replaced. If an indh·idual fails to do his duty, he is not only not
an asset but a burden to the state. It costs a
college $300 a year to educate a student, while
he pays less than half that amount. In many
western universities he pays nothing at all.
This deficiency must be made up by the state,
by endowments froin the wealthy and by great
sacrifices on the part of many upon whose
hearts rest the burden of the cause of education
and the welfare of our country. l\len are willing to make these sacrifices because they are
proud of the fact that the colleges and universities are attended largely by men who are going to take an active part in the public affairs
of the country as politicians and statesmen.
Formerly college men became leaders of the
great professions of the church, the law and
medicine . Now a large percentage enter politics and business.
Tht'" true aim of education is to prepare man
to fulfill the purposes of human existence; to
live completely; to make his life one of usefulness and service in promoting the material
and piritual interests of mankind. The value
of a man's sen'ices to himself and state depends
upon his skill; his fully developed power.
\Vith physical vigor as a basis man's usefulness
and happiness depend upon his intellectual, his
constructive, his ethical incentives and power.
College education consists in organizing the
resources of the student; it gi\Tes him power
which fits and prepares him for his social and
political environ11lent. An uneducated man is
embarassecl by any situation to which he is not
accustomed. The college bred man is far more
competent to deal 'with complex problellls
which he has neyer met before. '1'11is is becau e
he has acquired general conceptions; his imagination, hi judgement, his intellectual and
sympathetic pO'wers have been deyeloped.
Mental culture including such attribute b of
inestim able yalue in the practical walks of life.
New problems and 1l0\'e:J difficultie of all kind
ill social and political questions assume com plex
forms for \\ hich there i' no parallel in experience. It is then that the power acquirerl by
higher education is mo t urgently demanded.
It i such itualions that call for all the power of
mental initiative that a college man can ma ter.
Su h an example we find in Jas. R. Garfield
who gradually rose from a lawyer in his native
town ill Ohio, through the state Senate, until
Rooseyelt, recognizing his ability, appointed
him the first Commissioner of Corporahons.
Although he partly failed with the Beef Trust,
he did not give up in despair but is manifesting
his worth and power in the inYestigation and
exposure of the Railroads and the Standard Oil

'olllpau)'. Imagine the 1 rec1icalll I1t of a man
"ho lack' such PO\\ er.
11<1 yet IlHUl), om es
of tnt ·t allel of great political III o III ell t to the
entire people are hel(l by just suc h weak and
incapaule 11le11. They follow the h ':-.S who i no
more capable. Do yon then ask, why lS ti1{:,1 e
o much mi management in our great political
organization?
The college graduate ha
all advalltage'.
Mathematics and scientific investigallvn develop
his intellect, his powers of observation, reasul1ing and initiative. Hi tory and Literature deelop hi ethical nature; they cnl ti vate the ympathies ; exert a humanizing inB uence by the
clear and beautiful expressions of noble
thoughts and sentiments. To be graduated
from college, however, means not only so much
l\iathematics, cience, History and Literature;
not only that certain social inB uences have operated upon the graduate; but it also means that
he has been given opportumties and advantages
above thousands of others; it mean that he is
one who was willing and capable of winning
this di tinction. Does it not, therefore, become
incumbent upon college men to strive to rai se
the standard, physical, and moral of each voter?
I it 110t his duty to impress upon hi fellow
citizens the importance of the relation between
the state the individual?
The aspiring young man is held responsible
for the soundness of hi moral stamina, the
efficiency of hi mental equipment and for his
physical energy. These elements, however,
form but one factor. It is tbe duty of the stat~
to furnish the second factor in the best po sible
environment for the cultivation of those attributes which will secure to the individual and his
posterity the largest measure of life, liberty,
and happiness. It is only by the proper combination of these two factors in the creation and
operation of which the indi vidual and the state
share their respon ibilities that the highest
productive potential can be procured. The interest of the state and individual are mutual.
They should not be divorced.
You may say that unless a young man engage in speculation or allows himself to be
dri ven by the boss, a political career will cost
him more than his income; that to enlist in the
ranks of the great teaching profession means a
small salary; that to enter the mini try when
he is capable of earning more money is fooli h.
Indeed, this spirit is too frequently voiced by
men who have grown old in the walks of life.
It is voiced by those who are di sati fied because they have not gained a fortune of this
world's goods. But, is it voiced by men who
truly have the interests of the state and of
humanity at heart? Religion, patrioti 111,
good sense and good government all rise up
again t such a doctrine which can make only
for ultimate evil. Great and good men of ages
past, such as 'W ashington, Lincoln, McKinley
and Roosevelt of to-day \'\'110 have experienced
the life of oul and sense 'would rise again·t it.
In thi the begillning of a century which has
opened wide the gates of ellligbtenment to rich
and poor, are not 'uch stalldard utterly absurd?
Are college men all1lJoney mad? Are there
110t many \\ ho feel their duty to the tate and
who are willing to perforlll it? If a college
graduate would exert any influence he must
cast aside class distinctions, selfishnes , and the
idea of self aggrandizement; he must place
him elf on an equality with men of less education and fewer advantages; he must become
familiar with the prevailing ocial and political
conditions by actual per onal contact. Only
thu will he know how to become an aid. Does
not the state have a right to demand such service of ber ons who haye ueen so highly
fa\'ored; 011S to whom special advantages have
been gi\'en? In the light of the pr ent situation, \-.. hen men of power and capability are so
much needed, let not one shirk \\ hen duty demands his services.
Let every college man

give t the public the very he t that is in him,
let him avail himself of the great opportunity
of making our government the grandest and
noblest in all the world.
MILES ABDEL KEASEY, 1906.

FORMATION OF THE SCHUYLKILL
VALLEY
The Schuylkill Val1ey is so called from the
riv er hearing that name which rises in the Blue
l\Iountaills in the northern part of Schuylkill
County. Its cour e is generally south easterly,
Bowing into the Delaware River a short distance
below Philadelphia. The valley itself is about
I25 miles in length and averages from 3 to 25
in wid th. The extreme northern end is Dlarelou 1y cut out by mountain chains: these are
generally in parallel formation and the river
cut through them usually at right anglt"'s. This
phenomenon is particularly well exemplified in
the outh ridge lying to the north of Port
Clinton. The Schuylkill proper has cut a deep
gorge on the left, and four mile to the eastward the Little Schuylkill has forced a similar
passage. The rocks in these cuts tell the story
of the grinding and pounding of the river for
age and ages. Some project in great round
masses like the shoulders of immense mammals,
others have been cracked and torn until they
rise out of the mountain side like Gothic spires.
South of Port Clinton the river breaks upon
an interrupted course until it reaches the vicinity of Reading. The "Palisades" is a beautiful
cut in limestone and sandstone more than 300
feet high. This phenomenon has been lately
overgrown with mountain pink, making a
spectacle most beautiful. West of the city and
a triBe to the south, Neversink Mountains once
formed a barrier across the river's path. It
made a sharp turn to the west to avoid this barrier, thereby forming a swift current that ages
ago has washed away the entire end of the
mountain, even cutting into it until at present
we have the famous horse shoe curve of the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad. South of
Reading the valley broadens into a low flat
country entirely absent of anything that surpasses small hi lIs.
The river in its course is supplemented by a
perfect net-work of both large and small streams,
the remains of what, according to theory, was
once an immense sheet of water, with which
the valley was filled. These tributaries are important in that they have worn cuts in the earth
by wbich the formations of their particular sections may be studied. On the extreme north,
the idea of an immense sheet of water co ering
the valley is born out the presence of vast beds
of coal. This substance was formed by the actio11 of water upon carbon compounds such as
trees, plants and vegetables. In the anthracite
region fossils prove that at some time the lJOW
hard substance was soft, and water must have
been the hardening ageut . The seeming limitless supply of coal shows further that vast deposits exist and they call oul)' be accounted for
by the presence 0 an immell e body of water.
The streams of the upper valley are without
exception mountain stream and their swift
currents bring down fiue particle of coal which
are carried far down the Schuylkill. Traces of
coal deposited by the riYer may be seen for 30
miles. The coal deposi t extend as far south
a the county line, beyond which no coal is
mined. Here the Little Schuylkill, and Tamaqua Branch, unites with the river, and it too
brings suspended in its waters an immense
amount of coal a:~d dirt. 'Vere it not for the
dredgers south of this point that are continually removing the fine coa] from the river bed,
the time would come when the river's e'ourse
would nece saril) be changed on account of the
clogging of its passage caused by coal deposits.
The first import.lnt stream belo'w the Little
Schuylkill i StollY Creek. This stream is not
15 miles in length, uut it rUll:::, through a region

of an entirely clifT r nt fonn a tio .! from th nt lying north of il. Here th e coal 1I a di sa ppeared
and in it place we finct hug e heel of CO Ill111011 lim tOIl t". Thi s form ati o n hecolJ1es lIlu ch
more ma rked a we a pproach th ce ntre of
Bt'rks oUllty. Th e Maiclell Cree k, ca ll ed. 011telaunee by the Indi a ll , ullite with th e river
at a poi n t 6 l11il e 1I 0rth of R eacli l1g. It do ely
rese111ble the portion of the S chuylkill lying
bt twe n Reading and PotL town in tha t it ha
an xt 'nsive flood plain. Ea h spring when
the ice break and th e h avy rains fa lltue creek
ri e above its ban ks and overflows the neighboring land. Each flooel leaves a depo it of
mud, sand and other material in r egular strata
formation, which, if condition are favorable,
are changed to sand stone. Thi phenomenon
may take place here when the water is charged
with that peculiar silicious cement, which by
flowing through the deposit, fa tens the little
particle together.
Nine mile from the Maiden's mouth, near a
little village named Virgin ville, is located the
largest natural cave in Pennsylvania. On the
side of a steep hill, 300 feet above the Valley,
the cave opens. It was discovered in 1871 by
some men who were quarrying lime stone for
the purpose of burning lime. The opening is a
large chamber 30 feet high, which tapers down
to a passage in the rear, through which one
emerges into another great chamber from the
ceiling of which hang beautiful specimens of
stalactites. Throughout the cave there are
many chamhers and passage imilarly decorated with them, and fa hioned into all sorts of
figures such as the giants hand, the lion's jaw,
the angle's wing, the pulpit, the lice of melon,
et cetera. The crystalline formations are most
marvelous. Percolating waters satuated with
calcite have trickled down the walls, and evaporated leaving formations most beautiful and
fantastic. During the process of the cave's
formation the water that flowed through it had
cut deep gorges in the rocks which appear as
cracks. These are very numerous and like the
cham bers are covered with beautiful for111ations
of white crystal. The 111ain passage is 650 feet
long and the entire length of all the passages
is about a mile.
To the north of Reading about 5 miles, th~re
lies near Tuckerton another limestone cave,
much smaller than Crystal Cave and more difficult to explore. The month is a large opening
in the side of a quarry; the floor is an immense
pool of water which drops from the sides and
ceiling. Thirty feet in, the passage divides,
one going up, the other down. The upper passage leads to a small chamber beyond which it
narrows to a ledge about a foot high, scarcely
large enough for a man to crawl through. Beyond this ledge lies a room of moderate size,
covered with crystals and su pended stalactites.
A passage on the right leads down ward and
back toward the opening of the cave. Thi passage soon widens into a large room which contains a pure white calcite pillar fully 8 feet in
circumference extending from the floor to the
ceiling, seelllingly as it strong support. One
thing is remarkable about these two caves: the
floor does not rU:1 on a level, hut up and down
making steep a cents and de cent, with here
and there large cracks or holes opening upon
the path through which the water must ha\'e
rushed with tremendous force during the cave
formation.
The Tulpehocken Creek flows into the Schuylkill directly west of Reading. Its bed contains
quartz crystals, many specimens of which are
still found. Three miles from the mouth lies
the famous trap dike, a formation that once
held the water in an immense basin but which
long since has broken through, leaving but a
broad ledge projecting from the hill side. This
,like runs from the Tul pehocken in a northeastern direction to Tuckerton 5 miles away,
where it is lost. The theory is that the dike
formed a large breast work for an immense di-

ion o f w a t er th a t 0 11
CO\' r tl t h e An t It>rri to ry to th e 11 >rth of it. The T lIlpehocken
Yalley i fa mous for it fine na ura l pring . .
Th e r are 11 U lI cl reel o f them that throw out
la rge q ua ntiti e. of \\ a t r. On the fa rm of Joh11
Ki inge r near \V011l el dor f, a t ream i ue
from a cl eft in th e rocks amo unti ng to 10 gallon per seconn. Th e epring are feecler fo r
the Tulpehock en, a nn we re it not for th em th e
creek \ ould become cIry eluring th e hot lll11me r month.
The mountain ea t of R eading cannot b e
passed with out a \ ord. If one could imagine
a pile of roc k. , the ize of cocoa nuts, which is
1200 feet high and 8 mil e a ro und it
base, one
could g et a good idea of the form ation of Mt.
Penn. The e rocks plainly how that a great
quantity of wa ter mu t h ave covered the a lley.
It i a oft, white rock r e em bling sand ton e,
so soft that 1IIall specime n may be cru hed
with the hand. A theory h a been advan ced
that because of the difference of the rock of
Mt. Penn and that of Mt.
ever ink, lyillOdirectly outh, which i of ha rder quality and
extremely scarce, the mountain being largely
clay and limestone, that Mt. Penn was formed
by volcanic action. But such a theory cannot
stand. Volcanic rock i very hard, and entirely unlike that of Mt. Penn, being u ually
gla y in appearance. Then the round shaped
tops of the mountain supplement the proof of
the existence of a body of water, by which they
were worn off. And again specimens of conglomerate, or pudding rock, prove the pre ence
of water, by the action of which these various
rocks became cemented together. On the east
slope of the mountain specimens of gneiss, a
granite-like rock, may be found.
An interesting fact about the islands of the
chuylkill of this section is that they contain
deposits of iron. I have collected upon Fritze's
island a number of specimens of magnetic iron
and ilicious iron ore. There is not a sufficient
quantity in these deposits, however, to make
them valuable. Some years back mines were
opened, but were soon abandoned.
At Birdshore a small creek enters the Schuylkill, Hay creek by name. It has its sonrce
back in the mountains pos ibly 5 miles from
its mouth. In a stretch between Hampton and
·White Bear there is a deposit of trap rock, a
hard silicious rock in combination with limestone. Huge crusher have been erected to prepare the rock for road making, for which it is
admirably adapted.
To the south of Birdshore we find a new formation appearing, namely, the red shale. This
common rock is the principle one throughout
this portion of the valley. The whole section
lying east and south of the Manatauney Creek
extending throngh the lower Perkiomen Valley
and as far south as Norristown is underlaid
with this strata. At Port Kennedy the shale
gradually decreases before a hard limestone
which in marked abundance extends throughout the lower Schuylkil1 Valley, south of Conshohocken.
At Port Kennedy a small limestone cave has
been opened which is known as the famous
bone cave of Pennsylvania. It is supposed
that wild animals made it a harboring place,
where they dropped the carcasses of their prey.
The section lying about the mouth of the
river, is very low and is continually wa hed by
floods. \Vhen the water recedes, the land becomes a marsh overgrown with all sorts of
vegetation.
In this sketch of the Schuylkill Valley I have
attempted as far as a limited knowledge of the
formations will allow, to give a general yet
comprehensive view of the condition as they
exist. From a scientific point of view, it furnishes ample subject matter; from an artistic
tandpoint, such a wealth of scenery can scarcely be found in any equal area.
yj

DAVID RAMSON WISE,

1906.
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If an attempt were mane to trace po ti . plrtt
to its fi rc,t fortH of xpre . iOIl ill the life of the
world it wou lel lead to primili \' e m all-the man
whose e \'ery eninol1l11ent poke to him in awful
t one of the great world of the my. teriou .
It wa a natural thillCT to gl \-e t
Talllre'.
ph e nomena per onality , irlea of form, and a ti\'iti e hum an, to c1eif:y th e e conception. anrl
wor hip t hem. Then impelled by 'ome force
indefi nahle, to expre fee lin T' of adoration in
a ry thmycal form ation o f g rouping of wonI .
It would in deed be In tere ling if it " ere po ible
to see th e form of s uch ex pres iOIl. It m at ter
littl e h ow or u nder what circum ta nce t11 i took
pl a ce, but th e effect was pleasin g a nd. te nded to
being repeated.
Poetic xpre ion ca n be m ore m a rked a
time wen t o n, a nd revealed mo re a nd more of it
beauteous form a men g rew i n intelligen ce,
and it adva nce in developme nt i marked by
th e culmin a tin g points of th e Iliad in Greece ,
the Ae neid in Italy, a nd in va riolls oth er form
leading up tn the 16th ce ntury litera ture.
But thi century which m a rk ed " Golde n Era
of Engli h Liter a ture," if n ot the world ' , was
also d estined to bring with it a n influe nce
which te nded seemingl y to check poe tic pirit.
cience began to m ake it pre ence known in
the form of scie ntific litera ture, anrl by it lucid
explanation lifted from the popul ar mind the
vague my te ri e of N ature in whi ch the p oe t
wa wont to revel. Howe ve r, th e great poet
of the time saw this great rival. Tenny on speaks
of it in his Higher Panthei m wh en he ays:

Law is God, say some; no God at all say the
fool,
For all we h a e power to ee is a straig ht staff
b ent in the pool;
And the ear of man cannot h ar, and the eye
of man cannot ee;
But if we could ee and hear thi Vi ion, were
it not He?
Poetic spirit would have llfTered little more
than a hock of surpri e, and would then have
quickly tran formed her elf front old, to new
thought bad it not been neglected by the majority, and poetic form of expr sion u eel to carry
on political disputes or hurl invecth es in the
fierce religiou
controver. i .
0 while thi
rise of new idea was continuing, cience received encouragement, forg ed ahead and
plunged the world into materialism. It \Va
only natural that men hou1rl turn their attention upon scientific inve ti g 1.tiol1 and th eir
imaginations leap toward the ideal of more perfect knowledge, and lucid explanation of the
force operating in nature.
It i remarkable what advance cience ha
made. And yet ill every way the indi\'idual
mind is broadened, made more comprehen ive
and more elevated.
cientific thought is exact
in its tatement of fact, but con ervative and
even evasive in dealing \, ith uncertainti
The modern mind is dominaterl almost entir ly
by scientific thought whil materialism eems
to be it theme.
The imagination leaps forward to the time
when the unexplaina Ie hall be made known,
when that which obscure the underlying forces
may be e4"plailled away and man put into the
control of the vitalizing and destructive mo\'ements in nature or man brought face to face
with Ideal, even God. In this whole proce ,
c1eared conceptions are attained, higher mental
states are developed, infinite imal approaches
toward the ideal are acquired,alld. the landardc;
of ultimate substance, creative force, and ab 0lute beauty are set up.
Poetry is a process \yhich deals with the
simple. It beautifies, or better, points out the
beauty in the most Ullas uming appearance. It
takes up the scattered threads of life and weayes
them into song and romance. Out of my-

ticiSlll it m ak e proph e
a nd reveal
00.
Keeping lhe id al fl \ er in view it adds beauty
t.o t.h e ro c, b) awakellin g in t.h e mind a qui ck er
p ul e. It i t he longue \ hich m ak es huma n
wrong speak eloquen tly for vengeance. Everythin g in the uni er e is it th eme. At will th e
bilterest hates, th e blacke t scorn , or the most
t ender love find expres ion in its strains.
P oetry does not create, but recreates , that is ,
poetic spirit inte rprets nature and all its themes
to those who are willing to entertain it, and
they give expression to it for the benefit of
those who otherwise would miss the true beauty
or whose minds have permitted poetic spirit
to develop within them.
The true poet is not an idle dreamer, but like
the true scientist, h e is a thinker of the highest
order, and governs his emotions by a well directed reason. There is in fact, in the highest
forms of imagination only the difference in individuals, and this difference becomes of little
importance when similar themes are con sidered
and in the instance of the natural scientist and
the poet, whose common source of investigation
and inspiration is nature, the similarity of the
highly developed imagination is very marked.
No one can read such men as Tyndall, in his
Fragments of Science, LeConte Weisman,
Darwin and other great men of natural science,
and fail to note th e high state of imagination
displayed and its similarity to the true poet.
The scientist discovers the plans by which
nature does its work, and formulates laws, by
means of which he stands as a medium betwet:!n
man and nature. The poet interprets nature
in all its beauty to the masses. The scientific
spirit, the impelling force to the scientist, is
identical with the inspiration which the poet
possesses. Natural science deals with the
material as an approach to the unseen forces
which work back of it and through it. Poetry
uses the reality to proclaim the ideal. Natural
science raises the framework true and strong,
and poetry fills in this naked form with its attracti ve representation.
Science is ever changing in aspect, yet it remains the same in purpose. Poetry, while to
the masses it is seemingly simple, also reveals
its true aim under an ever changing aspect.
The true poet and the scientist will alike
agree that any attempt to improve on nature
must inevitably end in failure. Natural phenomena are what they are and unchangeable.
The only things which in reality do change are
men's conceptions of them .
There is at present a tendency toward a transition from materialism into something else.
Just exactly in what this will end is an open
question. But this fact seems evident . in respect to poetry and science, that the successful
man in either must possess knowledge of both.
It may seem an absurdity on my part, but it is
my honest conviction, that out of these contending times will come an age in which men
will write poetry that will predominate over all
that we admire, for it will deal, not with fancy
and speculation, but it will unfold the truth,
the ultimate, the real. Science and poetry will
no longer be at variance, but united will leae
the world to purity of conception, and toward
the attainment of the ideal.
w. S. HARMAN, '06.
JANICE nEREDITH AND THE MODERN
GIRL
Eleanor Davenport sat in her room in
her Norfolk home on the
second of
June, 1906. On her lap lay a copy of Janice
Meredith, in which her interest was evidently
lagging. All at once she started up, threw ber
book among the cushions on her divan, exclaiming, "I wish there were no such-thing as school!
I hate it!" She walked to the other side of the
room and vented her hatred on a punching bag
which hung in the corner of her room devoted
to her athletic fads. Her tennis racket, foil
add lliask, dumb bells and Indian clubs all

eemed to qui ve r in approval as sh e emph as ized
each rema rk with a vigorous pUl1 ch . "I wish I
h ad lived in Ja ni ce Meredith 's tim e. Th e g irl '
never seem ed to go to s h ool then . Th ey had
just as good a time as we do n ow too. "
Just a sh e sa nk upo n he r divan , wea ri ec1 hy
thi outbur t , a quaint littl e fig ure ap peared hefore her. E leanor sat uprig ht, ru bbeo her eves,
and stared in amazement. She saw an old fashioned maiden in a short wa i ted, ro e colored
gown of shimmering fold s a nd s traig ht lin es.
As El eanor stared with both mouth a nd eyes
open th e apparition said, "Good-morrow Mi stress Eleanor. I don't suppose you know who
I am . Well I am Janice Meredith." Elean or,
recovering from her amazeme nt, pull ed h er
unexpected guest down upon the divan, and
poured a torrent of questions into her ear.
"How did you g et here? How long are YOll
going to stay? For a long tim e ? Oh, won ' t
the girls be tickled to death? \Von't we have
a perfectly dandy time? You' ll tell me -ell
about yourself won't you? Will you go to
school with me and see all the girls?" Janice
smiled at these queries, then said (somewhat too
importantly for a girl of her time, ) "I am a
delegate sent by the 'Ancient order of Colonial
Maids and Revolutionary Dames.' The purpose
of this highly honorable order is to reform the
extravagances in dress , speech and manners of
maids and matrons of 1906, and, if possible, to
derive some good ideas whereby our own condition may be bettered." Eleanor, who had
listened wonderingly, turned up her pretty nose
at the preposterous idea of the reformation of
the present by the past. But, as hospitality is
one of the modern girl's virtues as much as it
was the ancient maid's greatest trait, Eleanor
showed every courtesy to her guest.
As they approached the high school the next
morning, Janice asked, "What is that stately
buiJding?" "0 that! That is only the old
school," replied Eleanor. "Why that is very
different from Dame Makepeace's school," . said
Janice, curiously eyeing everything as they entered the assembly hall. She listened reverantly to the morning exercise and beamed delightedly when she heard the four hundred
clear, melodious voices swelling forth in the
martial straius of "My country 'tis of thee."
As Eleanor took her to her first class, a Latin
class, many half-audible remarks were made as
they passed through the hall. "Whee! get on
to her rig ! Came out of the ark I guess! She's
a stunner all ri~ht,1l were beard in loud wispers
from some of the curious yet admiring boys.
In the Latin class she was surprized to hear
ClArma virumque cano, Troiae qui primus ab
oris
Italiam fa to profugus, Laviniaque venit
Litora, multum iHe et terris iactatus et alto
Vi supcrum saevae memorem ]unollis ob iralll'
droned off by the Latin pupils. She confided
to Eleanor after the class, "You know so much
in Latin.. All we study is amo, amas, amat, and
we shudder for fear when we meet an ablative
absolute. Please, dear Mistress Eleanor, take me
to some class where I won't feel quite so ignorant." "Well I'll take you to geometry. Nobody knows anything there," obligingly replied
Eleanor. Here Janice amused the instructor as
well as the pupils by whi pering audibly,
"Those figures look very much like the design
on my new sampler."
The last class they attended and the only
one in which she felt allY confidence ill the
extent of her own knowledge was an English
class. There her face was transfigured with
delight and appreciative pleasure as she listened
to these ever cherished lines"The quality of mercy is not strained;
It droppeth as a gentle rain from heaven

Upon the place beneath: it is twice bless'd ;
It blessetb him that gives and him that takes;"

As they walked home she seemed in such a
quiet, dreamy mood that Eleanor asked with
some anxiety, "What's the matter?" Janice
replied soberly, "0 you girls of to-day know so
much. We only studied the three R's at Dame
Makepeace's. When I heard everyone show
such depths of knowl edge I said continu ally to
myself,

"Voro s o f learning, length and thundering
ound
Amaze rl the gazi ng rus tics rang ed a round;
Al1d still th ey gazed an d still the wonder g rew
That one mall head could carryall he knew' "
In th e a ftern oon Eleanor took Ja ni ce to the
~y mn ~ ium. The s i gh~ of the agil e girl
in
111 thelr n atty gym Sl1lts of blue a nd white ,
clilllbing ladc]ers , di vin g and swimming fearlessly in the large t ank, bowling in the long,
narrow alley, and playing basket ball filled
J a nice with delight and admiration. Her soft
cri es of "0 law," "Gracious me," "Lack-a-day"
were frequent and involuntary. As they left
the building Janice said impulsively, "How I
wish the rest of us could see this. Even Priscilla Al d en might be tempted to leave her spinning wheel for the chest of weights."
" Wait 'till you see P eggy Smart, the captain
of our team," answered Eleanor, "She's a wond er. She'll be at the dinner I'm going to give
for you to-night. I want you to feel her muscles. "
Sure enough Peggy was at the dinner and
gl ad to let Janice admiringly view her muscular
devel opm ent. Indeed Janice felt nothing but
admiration for the girls as they clustered about the table looking bright, happy, and pretty
in their light evening gowns. Their conversation and quick repartee kept the ball of fun
rolling. During the evening a dainty card was
given to each girl upon which she was to write
in rhyme her dearest ambition. One girl had
written,
"A la wyer skilled I want to be,
And for each case get a good, fat fee."
Another had stated ,"I want to be a singer grand,
Greatly praised throughout the land;
Like Nordica, Melba, or :Eames
And all the other famous names."
In a very different vein one of the girls had
written"My greatest desire is to be a wife
And mend his stockings all my life."
Janice smiled approvingly at this, but was no
less delighted with Peggy Smart's production
which said"To teach athletics and own a gym,
Is my sole ambition and not a whim."
Eleanor tunefully told them that she wanted to
be her fathel's private secretary. Her jingle
was:
"I want to keep papa's large books,
Have his letters directed to me,
And pound his typewriter all the day;
How happy I would be."
A tall, capable looking girl wrote"A nurse or doctor I will be,
And have lots of patients come to me."
But the rhyme that was voted the prise was
written by a small dainty maid. Her desire expressed in words was,"Tell you what I'd like to be,
A school teacher's I He for me.
Because, you know, they have so few
Things to teach and things to do,
They need only kn ow a branch or two.
Hygiene and History,
Astronomy mystery,
Algebra, Histology,
Latin, Etymology,
Botany. Geometry,
Greek and Trigonometry,
Ancient Archeology,
Aryian Philology,
Prosody, Zoology,
Physics, Clinictology,
Calculus and Mathamatics,
Rhetoric and Hydrostatics."
Janice applauded with the rest and then softly
asked, "Now will the gracious maidens allow
an appreciaive stranger to read her ambition?"
Delightedly the girls urged her to read. So she
stood up, a pretty little figure in her quaint
gown with the light shining on her hair and
earnest eyes-while she read in her softly modulated voice.
"Oh lack-a-day, my modern friends,
I fear I'm sadly out of date.
I never had an aim before,
But meekly left all things to Fate.
"But now this wondrous modern girl,
\Vith broadened view and helping hand,
Has made me feel am bi tion's call ;
Its higher duties understand.
"So this mnst be the aim for me
A twentieth century girl to be."
ELIZABETH I.ONG, '09.
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THE
RIFLE, Moc1el 1802, .32 calibre, is the best
rifle made for exterminating p est. and torments about a place, as
rats, we:-.zels, woodcbucks, etc., ~.!so for a companion on your vacaUon trip, com0inin CT the good points of the old muzz]e-loading
squirrel ritle with the convenience and rapid :fire of the most improved repeater. It is so constructed t!lat th e same rifle 11 es tbe followin g cartridges : .:32 short and long rim-fire, .:32 short and long centcr:fire, and is the only r epeater maue using rim-fire cartridges larger
than .22 cal i bro.
The short cartridges are just the thing for small game while the
10n'1' ones kill animals of fair size casi Iy. On the first 2000 cartridges
used you have saved the cost of a b70r/bz.
New.lllozUn Catalog-and our Experience Book that telle what
Marlina are doing the world over-Free, for 6c. postage,
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